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Cuban Research Institute
Steven J. Green School of International and Public Affairs
Un Tipo Tipico:
The Popular Humor of Guillermo Alvarez Guedes
Lecture by Albert Sergio Laguna
Wednesday, September 6.201712:C0 PM | Frost Art Museum, Room 107110975 SWI7th St. Miami
Comedian Gullermo Aizarez Guides 11927-2013) was one of the most beloved figures in the history of Cuban 
popularculture. In tbs lecture. Professor Abort Sergio Laguna analytes Alvarez Guerfes's jokes in order to 
investigate how Cubans in Miami were imagining themselves politically. culturally, and racialy in the 
tumultuous 1970s and 1960« laguna’s work Austrates the centrality of humor and play in a community that has 
often been described as angry, reactonar y, and melancholic. He contends that ou understanding of the Cuban 
diaspora is lacking not in serious, but n play.
Dr. Albert Sergio Laguna n Assistant Professor of Ethnicity, Race S Migration and American Studies at 
Yale University. His research and teaching interests itvc Hide transnational Latino/a literatures and cultures, 
humor theory, performance studies, and the Cuban diaspora. He is the author of the recent book, 
Oiverudrv A’oy and Popular CuHurc in Caban America (20171. His work has appeared in lor.vio Stud«, The 
/oumoi of Latin AmerKon Cultural iMliff.Uioriode Cuixi. The Hi/ffingron Post, TheMiomIHemM. The 
Wosbviglwr Ft»!. aivd on CNNzorn.
This event Is froo and open to tho public.
For more ^formation, please call (3051346-1991.
Cosponsored by Cuban-American Studies Association ICASA)
Steven J. Green 
School ot International 
4 Public Affair*
keying a Just, Peaceful and 
Prosperous World
